
REGINALD REEVES DELAINE (REG) 

Reginald Delaine was born in Norwood, SA in 1892, the first born child of Arthur and Isobella.  At age 5 he commenced 

schooling at Rose Park School and remained there for 6 years, finishing school in Grade 7 at Norwood High.  Reg went to 

work at Clarksons Glass firm and later worked droving cattle and sheep for his uncle on a property near Millicent in the 

state’s South East.   It was from here, Reg enlisted in the army aged 24, in March 1916.  

After two months spent in camp at Mitcham, a member of the 43rd Battalion, he was transferred to Melbourne by train 

and departed for Cape Town, South Africa on the troop-ship “A37”.  The ship eventually landed at Plymouth, England and 

after two months artillery training on Salisbury Plain, Reg left England for France.  They travelled by double-decker bus to 

the “front line” at Armentieres, joining one thousand plus soldiers in the trenches.  After seeing only weeks of action, he 

was wounded in the upper left arm by a piece of shrapnel, whilst his mate alongside him in the trench was killed.  The day 

after his 25th birthday, he was transferred back to England, firstly spending two nights with other wounded soldiers in the 

cattle truck being brought out of the trenches, then aboard a hospital ship to Dover. Reg spent between five and six 

months being treated for his, now quite septic wound, at Northampton and the Australian General Hospital of Harefield 

just outside of London.  Reg’s postcards and photos show an ever happy fellow, always grateful and appreciative for the 

hospital surroundings regardless of his health situation.  He finally transferred back home on the hospital ship “TSS 

Ulysses” in September 1917, the journey to Outer Harbor, Adelaide taking nine weeks.   

After being discharged from the barracks at Keswick and a few weeks holidays, Reg left for Berri in 

May 1918.  After working and gaining horticultural experience at the Berri Experimental Orchard 

under the guidance of Oliver “Son” Halliday for about seven months, he was granted Soldier Settler’s 

Block 358, 17¼acres on Katarapko Crescent, Winkie. 

Reg and other Soldier Settlers lived in tents at a camp at the site where the township of Glossop now 

stands while they waited to begin working on their allocated blocks.  All the soldiers, more than two 

hundred of them, worked clearing land and building channels for the irrigation scheme.  For a couple 

of months, Reg also worked at the lime kiln adjacent to the camp, burning lime for building the 

channels.  Once on his block in Winkie in 1919, Reg lived in a tent beneath a pine tree for four months 

whilst a house and the channels were constructed.  Some vines had already been planted and the 

remaining ten acres of red sandy loam soil were planted by Reg and his young, newly purchased draught horse.  At the time 

his only income was the government grant allocated under the Settlement Scheme.  As part of the Government Scheme, a 10,000 gallon concrete 

tank was installed in 1920 as was 10 chains of vermin proof fencing and 37 chains of concrete channelling.  The house was erected in 1921 

consisting of three rooms, stone walls and an iron roof.  These standard “soldier settler houses” can still be seen all across the district today, 

however, most are unrecognisable having been added on to with extensions to make many a fine home as shown by the photos of the Delaine 

house.  By 1921, the fruit block consisted of 11 acres of vineyards, 1 acre each of oranges, apricots and plum trees and 1 acre of lucerne together 

with drying racks and a solid home.  A fine fruit property recognised as such in the Superintendent of Soldier Settlement Scheme reports. 

Reg tended his fruit block and lived in his newly built house for about a year before marrying Ann Maria (Sis) Butler in August 1921.  They married 

in Minlaton, Yorke Peninsula and then travelled to Adelaide.  From there, they travelled to Morgan by train, with 

their horse “Paddy” and a trap on the train with them.  They disembarked at Morgan and 

travelled by horse and trap to Overland Corner for the night then on to Winkie (via Lake 

Bonney).  Reg and Sis named their property “Ulysses” after the hospital ship that had 

brought Reg back to Australia, the name stayed until 2009 when the property was sold.   

As well as tending their ever growing fruit block, both Reg and Sis were actively involved in 

the Winkie community as were most of the settlers.  They were on committees for RSL, 

Winkie Primary School, Winkie Ladies Guild, Winkie Hall, cricket club and like everyone, 

assisted in the massive effort of holding back the 1956 flood.  In 1923 Colin, the first of their children was born, followed by 

Max in 1925, Alan in 1928 and Margaret in 1934.  The boys grew and assisted their father on the property but eventually, 

Colin and Max made their way in other directions.  Max eventually taking a Soldier Settler block in Loxton after WWII. 

In 1967 Reg and Sis retired to McGregor Street in Berri, deeding the property to Alan who had been working it for many 

years.  Alan had just married Margaret in that year and the newlyweds moved into “Ulysses” where they lived, raised a 

family and worked for the next 42 years, eventually retiring in Berri in 2009. 

When Sis died in 1972, Reg lived with his daughter Margaret at her home in Cornwall Street, Berri where she, a trained 

nursing sister, tended him until his death on 9th September 1973, aged 81 years. 
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Reg irrigating his ‘Block’ 1920s 


